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ABOUTMCB 

HEADQUARTERED IN BALTIMORE

ACOUISITIONS/DISPOSITIONS DEVELOPMENT/ 

REDEVELOPMENT 

ASSET MANAGEMENT 

LEASING 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT/ACCOUNTING LEASING 

OPERATIONS 

OPERATIONS 

PRIVATE EOUITV 

REAL ESTATE FINANCE 

WORKOUTS 

OPPORTUNITY ZONE INVESTMENTS 
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We didn’t start by drawing, we 
started with community engagement 

and defining principles
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All thriving cities have vibrant downtowns: communities with places to live, 
eat, play, build, dream, and connect with one another. For our City to thrive, we 
need Harborplace to be alive at all times, to incorporate all types of uses, and 
to be both a destination and a home. Thriving cities across the globe are 
rethinking how density, transit, residences and recreation unlock economic 
opportunity. Years ago, Harborplace was the model for waterfront 
development, and we once again have the opportunity to lead by bringing new 
vision to our waterfront.

Reimaging our waterfront for future generations

Build for
Economic 
Sustainability

Waterfront residential

Performances & Festivals
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The Harbor is one of our City’s greatest physical assets and a national 
treasure. Harborplace will be a space to celebrate the waterfront by 
prioritizing the striking views that allow us all to dream big and see the 
expansiveness our City has to offer.

Reconnecting with our asset

Embrace 
Connectivity to 
the Waterfront

Chicago Riverwalk

Marina Bay, Singapore
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Accessibility for walkers, bikers, riders, and the mobility impaired goes hand-
in-hand with the vitality of our downtown. A reimagined Harborplace should 
serve as a gathering place, a home, and a recreation center at the heart of our 
City. Access to and through Harborplace connects that heart to so much more.

Creating an interconnected downtown

Make it Accessible

Pedestrian Priority

Multi-modal connectivity 

Complete streets
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A quintessentially Baltimorean Harborplace means always focusing on 
Baltimore. We know how much our City has to offer and we will celebrate all 
things local at Harborplace. We will seek to bring together our uniquely 
talented entrepreneurs, restaurateurs, small business owners, makers, 
designers, artists, and so much more.

By Baltimore for Baltimore

Keep it Local

Local CHEF TALENT
Local entrepreneurs

BALTIMORE BY BALTIMORE CONCERT SERIES
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Environmental sustainability is at the forefront of our thinking, beginning 
with protecting the Chesapeake Bay, our most important ecological asset. 
Through measures like: 

• flood mitigation,

• softer shorelines and new bio retention facilities to treat storm water 

and runoff, 

• interconnection to centralized utilities, and

• contemplation of the next hundred years of use,

• Harborplace will be a worldwide model for sustainable, resilient

waterfront development.

Protecting and enhancing our waterfront

Design for 
Resilience

Embrace the Water

Flexible design

Celebrate ecology

Design to Flood
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Realization of the built environment envisioned in our core pillars will yield a 
Harborplace that is a safe and inviting space for all Baltimore families and 
our visitors. Safety is our priority as we work to ensure Harborplace will be a 
space for everyone in Baltimore, a place for people of all ages, backgrounds, 
and cultures to come together and feel at home.

Active spaces are safe spaces

Make it Safe
frequent festivals

public gatherings

Public safety patrol

Friendly faces, safe places
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The design and vision of Harborplace starts with equity at its core. This will be 
a place where economic activity will benefit our entire city and all of our 
residents. For too long we have invested in ways that leave big parts of our 
community on the sidelines. Here we will provide for all uses of the space: 
residential, recreational, social, to build a place where all of Baltimore is 
welcomed and included.

Creating a place for everyone

Build Equitably

MCB TEAM

Public forums

Dinner with the developer series
YOUTHWORKS ENGAGEMENT & PUBLIC CANVASING
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10,000+
 Interactions

80+ 
Neighborhoods

Thousands of direct 
comments received
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For Harborplace to be authentically Baltimore, it is mission critical that all of 
Baltimore be authentically engaged. That means creating frequent, diverse, and 
meaningful ways for the community to engage.  the Harborplace development 
team sought input on all facets of the project. Our approach to community 
engagement was to create frequent, accessible, and meaningful opportunities 
to engage with the development team. To facilitate that, we held: open public 
forums, neighborhood engagement, dinner with the developers, canvassing, 
and community-based organization engagement.

Seeking input from every corner of Baltimore

Community
Engagement

August: Waxter Senior Center – senior forum

June: Reginald f. Lewis – public forum

September: Harborplace – public forum

June: Reginald f. Lewis – public forum
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Over the course of the year, we hosted three public forums across the city. The 
first forum, Held June 3 at the Reginald f. Lewis museum, focused on big picture 
ideas. What makes Harborplace great? What can make it better? What does it 
mean to design and build for everyone? Our second public forum at the waxter 
senior center in august sought to engage Baltimore’s Senior Citizens and focus 
on how we can ensure that Harborplace is inviting, exciting, and accessible to 
our Seniors. Our third public forum held at harborplace in September sought 
reactions to precedent images reflective of the inputs we had received to date. 
We will hold a fourth public forum in the winter months to get community 
feedback on ideas and designs that have come from all of the community input 
to date.

PUBLIC MEETING SERIES

Large Format 
Forums

June: Reginald f. Lewis – public forum

September: Harborplace – public forum

June: Reginald f. Lewis – public forum
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members of the development team hosted small monthly dinners at 
Harborplace to have deep conversations with community members about the 
project. These dinners were for community members only and were invite 
only, but the invitation list was be drawn from the list of residents who 
attend our public forums or who reached out and to engage further. 

“DINNER WITH THE DEVELOPERs” SERIES

Small Format 
Forums
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The OurHarborplace Youthworks team 
advised on Youth Engagement and shaped 
the Youth engagement approach. Our 
Youthworks team visited other 
Youthworks programs over the summer 
to share information and listen to what 
teens and young adults in Baltimore want 
to see in the new Harborplace. Our 
Youthworks team met with teens and 
young adults hosted by the Mayor’s Office 
of African American Male Engagement 
(MOAAME), as well as those hosted by 
Media Rhythm Institute (MRI). Many of the 
teens and young adults in the MOAAME 
program are former squeegee workers 
who are now engaging in work readiness 
programs and looking for safe and 
sustainable employment. Youth input was 
heavily focused on two major 
recommendations: 

A vision for our future, by the next generation

Youth 
Engagement

First, many teens and young adults 
felt unsafe at Harborplace. asked 
what would make them feel most 
welcome at Harborplace, they 
responded with answers like, “Less 
violence. More security. More things 
for kids my age to do”, and “I would like 
to make sure we are safe”, and “more 
security around the water”. Second, 
many felt that there wasn’t anything 
designed for them or geared toward 
their entertainment. Harborplace 
served more as a gathering place than 
a destination for activities, food, or 
entertainment. Additionally, many 
teens and young adults also want to 
see local, black-owned restaurants 
and vendors and improved cleanliness 
and safety. 
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In coordination with youthworks, the ourharborplace team went door to door in a 
variety of neighborhoods throughout the city. The team knocked over 1,000 doors to 
make sure people were aware of the opportunity to share their aspirations for 
harborplace.  

Meeting people where they are

Canvassing
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Stakeholder 
Engagement

Sharp Leadenhall 
Community 
Association

Irvington
Community 
Association

Little Italy 
Community 
Association

Carroll 
Improvement 

Association, Inc.
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Through OurHarborplace.com, thousands of residents have submitted 
comments; many including ideas, suggestions, or hopes for the new 
Harborplace. These inputs are encapsulated in our 30-day, interim, and fall 
community reports which are available on the project updates page. 

Open for conversation and input

Website 
Engagement
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Our mobility advertising enabled direct communication through an 
automated text platform with established prompts for reaction and input.

Seeking ideas through non-traditional avenues

Grassroots
Engagement
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Public engagement on the future of Harborplace is critical to establishing 
the Inner Harbor as a welcoming, proud, local asset. Redeveloping 
Harborplace for Baltimoreans and to showcase Baltimore to visitors 
requires an intentional public engagement process to bring as many 
stakeholders to the table as possible. To that end, MCB Harborplace, working 
with Just Economy, has deployed a first-of-its-scale public engagement 
process. the Our Harborplace team has spoken with thousands of residents 
from across Baltimore. In total, community members from more than 80 
neighborhoods across Baltimore have provided input on how to make 
Harborplace inviting, vibrant, exciting, and successful. 

reports are posted as “project updates” at ourharborplace.com

Community
Engagement
Reports

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
FALL REPORT
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• November 2023

• December 2023

• March 2024

• June 2024

• September 2024

FUTURE opportunities for engagement and feedback

Next Steps

Image credit: Greg Pease Photography
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'"En,·ision n'iih 111t• ... a nfl'n· Inner lla1·bor art•a, 1''hfl'rfl' thfl' imagination of mun 

ean iake ad,T1u1tage of a ra1·e gift of nainJ•<" to 1n·odu(•f' an enthralling JH1no1·anu1 

of offh•e buildinAs .. parks .. hiAh-rise a11ari111ents" nnd nuu·inas. In this" ll'e htn'e 

a spr•c•ial 011pori.unity._ for J_.". oiht .. 1· c•iCit's in iltfl' "·orld ha,,e b�en hlfl'sst�d, as 

has ours, n·ldt sueh a llOientially beautillll ba .. bot· area ll·idlin the very hea1·t of 

dol1·nton·n ... Too \·'isionn1·y ibis•? ... Too dreundike? ... Certainly not ... 

Tlwodorc- Hoosc-wlf lh·Keldin 

llHyor or Haldmorc-. m-t:\-l9..J7 
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